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ABSTRACT

An important facet of smartphone’s usage is internet.
Everything works flawlessly, as long as you have a good
internet connection. A smartphone’s functionality is
immediately limited by the absence of internet: applications
are not up-to-date; instant chat messages are not delivered
when intended, or one is unable to get directions. Besides
internet performance tuning, research has been scarce in
leveraging users’ internet access routines to improve
smartphone’s usage. By understanding smartphone internet
availability, one may utilise this information to minimise
data costs and improve users’ experience while using
internet-enabled applications. Our paper provides insight
into when is it likely that an individual user is online, based
on personal connectivity routines.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the years, smartphones have become the de facto
communication device, regardless of the country [11].
Mobile applications increasingly require internet access to
sync and backup users’ data and instant messaging and voice
calls are connecting people across continents. Everything
works flawlessly, as long as one has a good internet
connection [13] and both parties are online. A smartphone’s
functionality is immediately limited at the absence of
internet: applications cannot stay up-to-date; owners cannot
do instant chat or check Facebook [1]. We focus on a usercentric understanding of smartphone internet access and
availability. We investigate the following research questions:
• How often are we connected online?
• Do we exhibit a preference to connect online?
By understanding smartphone internet availability, we can
utilise this information to improve users’ experience while
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using applications by means of pre-emptive prefetching or
informed scheduling, and minimise data costs by expecting
WiFi availability at a specific time of the day. In practice,
our analyses provide insight into when is it likely that a user
is online, based on personal connectivity routines.
RELATED WORK

Multiple strategies can be used to measure mobile network
performance. Internet performance is measured in terms of
latency and it influences users’ perception towards an
application. To monitor and adapt the network constantly,
requires a considerable computational effort for a
smartphone. Consequently, opportunistic models for
network connectivity have been explored in the literature to
overcome these issues [6,7]. By modelling the different
parameters that influence the effort of connecting to a remote
service, it is possible to schedule data transfer at the most
convenient moments for the mobile device, e.g., low energy
rates.
To complement previous studies, our work focuses on
understanding the network availability of a smartphone by
considering user's usage behaviour. By modelling network
connectivity as part of user's routine, it is possible to decide
better the opportune moments that can be used by the mobile
device to execute network operations and to fix inefficiencies
in network mechanisms and communication protocols.
DATASET

To investigate smartphones’ internet availability, we explore
a dataset collected in our home country. This dataset contains
the data of 66 participants of a 1-month and 15 days long, inthe-wild study, collected between February and March,
2016. This dataset’ participants have diverse backgrounds
(e.g., engineers, researchers, students) and was collected
naturalistically: no encouragement to connect online is
provided. The dataset is logged unobtrusively using
AWARE [5] running on the background. Twelve participants
were excluded (less than 7 days’ worth of data), thus a final
count of 54 participants. This dataset derived from an
application investigating daily illness symptoms, and mood
longitudinally. In total, on average, participants collected 33
days (SD=7.1) of internet data.
RESULTS

To account for potential outlier bias, we only consider
participants with at least 7 days’ worth of data. The dataset
contains both WiFi and Network (i.e., operators’ internet
data plan) states (e.g., ON, OFF) and checks for internet
availability (e.g., online, offline). Note that, even though the

WiFi or Network is ON, internet is not always available.
Additionally, as we activate the WiFi or Network access i.e.,
switching from OFF to ON, there is a delay in acquiring a
connection. Internet is available if the device can reach
online content, regardless of the currently active internet
access and it is appropriately managed by Android OS’
Connectivity Manager API [3].
Participants are online intermittently throughout the day,
losing internet connectivity on several occasions. On a daily
basis, on average, participants are online for a total of 14
hours and 19 minutes (SD=9h 20m). A chi-squared analysis
showed that there is a significant relationship between the
day of the week (χ2 = 557.7, df = 6, p < 0.001) and frequency
of internet access; and between the weekday/weekend (χ2 =
3288, df = 1, p < 0.001). Our participants were more
frequently online on Mondays and during weekdays.
To investigate if there is a significant difference between
internet availability at different times of the day, we divide
the day in four segments: morning (6 AM-noon), afternoon
(noon-6 PM), evening (6 PM-11 PM) and night (11 PM-6
AM). A chi-squared analysis showed that there is a
significant relationship between the time of the day and
frequency of internet availability (χ2 = 370.9, df = 3, p <
0.001). Our participants were more frequently online during
the afternoon and evenings (29.8% and 27.3% of the time,
respectively).

Figure 1. Participants' internet access ratios (top); daily and
hourly usage routines (bottom).

As expected, participants connect online using WiFi or
Network in different ratios (Figure 1 - top). The medians of
WiFi and Network online sessions were 2h 57m and 8h 12m,
respectively. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test shows that there
is a significant effect of internet access (W=2, Z = -6.37, p <
0.001, r = 0.87). To access online, the participants preferred
to use Network more than WiFi (Figure 1- bottom).
DISCUSSION
Mobile Internet Usage: Assumptions vs Observations

We had several assumptions from previous work, as follow:
1. We are always online, i.e., our device has internet [1,9]
2. We have an online routine [1,1,10]
a. on weekends
b. at the end of the day
3. We use WiFi more than phone Network [8,14]
For the majority of our participants, there are numerous
timeslots, i.e., time when our participants are not connected

online, thus indicating that 1) may not be a truthful
assumption. A similar deduction is reported in [14] largescale deployment, where the authors state “10% of [>16,000]
participants have no network connection for at least 40% of
the time, while half of our population spends less than 5% of
their time without a connection.” Price has been shown to
affect how much time people spend online, where free access
to internet may encourage excessive, problematic use [2].
Our dataset is from a country where unlimited high-speed
(e.g., 4G, LTE) phone network is commonplace. So one
could expect “excessive” internet use. This was not the
case for almost a 2-month observation.
Overall, we found significant differences on the day of week
and time of day for internet usage: Mondays (χ2 = 557.7, df
= 6, p < 0.001) and during afternoon and evening hours (χ2 =
370.9, df = 3, p < 0.001), respectively. Thus 2) is partially a
valid assumption. However, our assumption that weekends
would be more an opportune time to be online is misplaced.
In fact, participants connected online significantly more
during the weekdays (χ2 = 3288, df = 1, p < 0.001). While
previous work has reported that users to connect online using
WiFi more frequently [14], assumption 3), we found the
opposite (Figure 1) with a very significant effect (W=2, Z =
-6.37, p < 0.001, r = 0.87).
We argue there are several reasons for a shift away from
WiFi as means for internet access: high-speed mobile
network is increasingly available in several countries
throughout the world [12], and at less prohibitive prices. For
the consumer, this means freedom to transit without losing
internet connection, or sharing the network bandwidth. In
addition, it has been shown that consumers trust more their
Network connections, than when using an open WiFi
network [4]. Evidently, there are exceptions. We saw a
minority of participants using WiFi more frequently in the
evening (8PM onwards) (Figure 1 - bottom). We can
speculate them being at home and enjoying a high-speed
internet connection using their home’s WiFi, a routine also
reported in [1].
CONCLUSION

Our empirical investigation indicates that we are not always
online, contrary to what one may think with an unlimited
phone network data plan. Throughout the day, our
smartphones elude internet connectivity. Having a better
understanding of personal internet connectivity routines
offers an opportunity to make mobile applications more
efficient, e.g., by a postponing pull/push to when it is more
likely the user is connected, and improve users’ experience
when using an internet-enabled application offline.
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